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PRESIDENT’S DECREE 
 

WORDS / Amanda Douglass-Parker 
 
2016 what a year! As always our club        
members have been out and about,      
representing and making us proud. The      
year kicked off with a Melbourne Uni       
versus Melbourne Uni women's final at      
Warrnambool, for a wrap-up see this      
newsletter. As always the social quality      
was high, and we have seen that       
continue this year taking a massive 70       
players to Warrnambool and defending     
the title. 

On the regular domestic front we saw        
a great representation of Melbourne Uni      
in the finals across a range of grades in         

both mens and womens. A gigantic congratulations to our Big V           
women who came runners up in Div 2 this year. 

2016 saw our first organised alumni night! This was a massive            
success and it was great to see players from every decade since            
the clubs formation present. The continued support and        
enthusiasm from our alumni is fantastic to see, and we’d love to            
see all of your faces again at the next one. 

Presentation night was a blast. Thank you to our social           
representatives for all their hard work. It was lovely to see a            
massive turn-out from Big V, and a huge congratulations to Kylie           
Turnley for a well deserved John Bayliss award. 

Finally a massive thankyou to the 2016 committee and          
volunteers. Our club couldn’t run without all of you, and I really            
appreciate the contributions you make out of your own spare          
time. In particular a thankyou to Phil Verrochi who steps down           
this year after four years of being our club secretary. If anyone            
would like to become more involved just let one of us know. Lets             
see what 2017 holds!  

 

“This is what it is all about” 
-Grantley Bernard- 

 

EDITORIAL 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
 
For the first time since 2013, Dribbling Balls is         
finally back up and running to keep you        
updated on all things MUBC. Drawing      
inspiration from MUMC's excellent    
Mountaineer publication, this bumper edition of      
our new digital format has been composed as        
a complete summary of 2016. 

Going forward, we can hope for this as an          
annual publication however depending on the      
frequency of member contributions, we might      

see it even more often than that. We'd love to get write-ups from             
all parts of the club so if you want to provide a match report from               
your team or a perspective on a social event or tournament along            
with a photo to be published in the next edition, just email it             
through to us at: media@melbourneunibasketball.org.au. 

Within this issue you will find plenty of stories from the domestic,             
social and representative parts of the club as well as our famous            
country tournament weekends. We are also lucky to have several          
stories covering last year's alumni night, a history of when          
Dribbling Balls started out in the 70's, masters games with several           
of our esteemed alumni and a perspective from last year's          
american import Delonte. 

In my sixteen years at the club, I have so many good memories              
from games, team-mates, tournaments and social events. As J.C.         
mentions in his article, Dribbling Balls is the place to document           
them. One day I look forward to being able to come back to this              
issue and relive these memories and I only hope that some of you             
are also inspired to help out with sharing your stories going           
forward. 
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Domestic Mens Program 
 

WORDS / James Shaw 
The Melbourne University men’s domestic     
program covers all skill levels for anyone       
who wants to play basketball from the       
beginners to athletes that play at a big v         
level. There is 100 plus male members at        
the club with 9 teams on the Sunday as well          
as teams on a Tuesday and Thursday night.  
  

Training on Saturday mornings at the Melbourne University Sport         
centre is run by the coaches that volunteer their time to help            
every player at the club improve. The training is split to           
accommodate each skill level with the beginners at 9am and the           
advanced at 11am. 

Over the last year multiple teams have had great success in            
making it through to the finals of their competition. There was           
even a team that won a grand final last season. 

The program has created an enjoyable and social environment          
for everyone who wants to play basketball. As well as providing a            
place for everyone to improve their basketball skill.        

 
Domestic guys at the Ballarat Tournament, 2014 

  
Domestic Womens Program 

 
WORDS / Sophia Naughton 

The women’s domestic program includes     
training on a Saturday morning at      
Melbourne University and games on     
Sunday evenings at MSAC in Albert Park.       
Our program accepts all skill types from       
players with years of experience to players       
that are just learning the game.  

The club and coaches will place you into         
a team at the beginning of the season based on your current skill             
level and availability. The 2017 winter season runs from May          
through to September and the 2017-2018 summer season runs         
from October through to April 2018. 

If you are interested in volunteering as one of our coaches there             
are always opportunities to help run training or coach the games. 
Joining one of our teams is a great way to make new friends and              
the first step to participating in our club. 

Domestic girls at the Ballarat Tournament, 2014 
  

 
To find out more about joining the club, visit  melbourneunibasketball.org.au  and then come down to a training session at the sports 

center - times and location available on the website. The mens and womens reps can be reached at: 
mensrep@melbourneunibasketball.org.au  and  womensrep@melbourneunibasketball.org.au 
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Player Profiles 
 

 
 
Morgan Foster  
 
Age: 23 
Started playing basketball: 2001 
Joined MUBC: 2013  
Singlet number: 25 
Best basketball memory: 2012 Australian University Games – an entire week of great 
basketball and partying and it was on the Gold Coast. I played with some incredible players 
and we won gold. 
Best asset: My bum – I use it to box out and get those rebounds 
Favourite pre-game food: Coconut Water and a banana  
Favourite drink at the bar: Canadian club and ginger ale 
Most embarrassing moment:  Receiving MVP in the Grand Final match at University 
Games. It wasn't received for my performance on court but instead for my off court 
performance.  
Why are you still part of the club after 4 years? Good people, good times, good 
beverages 
Favourite MUBC event and why? There are so many to choose from but it’s definitely the 
Warrnambool tournament. I get to combine my two loves: basketball and partying with 
MUBC squad. 

 

 

 
Jason But 
 
Age: 43 
Started playing basketball: 1981 
Joined MUBC: 1991, back when we only had the Beaurepaire court and the Albert 
Park stadium was on the other side of the lake with no cooling or heating. 
Singlet number: 55 
Most embarrassing moment Nothing worse than our team winning a tip off, the ball 
going to me, then dribbling straight to the basket for an open lay-up. Except we were 
going the other way… 
Strangest Game Many years ago (early 90's) playing C Grade, our team was much 
better than all the other teams winning all games by 10+. There was one game 
against a particularly bad team where we had scored 98 with another 5 minutes still 
left in the game. The next 4 minutes 30 were then spent with the entire team "going for 
glory" to be the player to score the 100th point and continuously missing. In the end, 
we almost didn't hit 100, thankfully we scored with 30 seconds to play and ended up 
with a team score of 102 
Favourite pre-game food? At my age and weight, best not to eat anything before a 
game 
Why are you still part of the club after 26 years? A question I keep asking myself, 
"why do I keep doing this?" A question my dad asks "Why don't you come play golf 
with me instead?" In the end it's the culture of the club, and playing with and for the 
team. 
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CYMS Wrap Up, Winter 2016 
 

WORDS / Wayyln Turner 
 
The sunday night CYMS winter regular      
season at MSAC has come to an end,        
with the 17 teams entered representing      
the club all playing their hearts out on the         
court. The season was highlighted by the       
MU1 women finishing in a dominant first       
place with 15 wins and not a single loss.         
MU5 men also impressed finished second      

in D1 with a record of 10 wins and 3 losses. MU 4 men and               
women rounded out the top placed teams finishing 3rd in their           

divisions respectively. A huge congratulations to the D1 men who          
won their grand final and to the MU1 women who placed as            
runners up. 
 
MU5 Men Premiers: Andrew Lui, Ned Mahony, Geordie Rudge,         
Angus Hood, Matt Hartsuyker, James Love, Nick Kent, Nick         
Price, Alessandro Liuti 
MU1 Women Runners Up: Miranda Charlton, Jessica Clarke,        
Maree de Wijn, Megan Lowry, Bridget Walker, Cassie Wannan,         
Alena Broesder, Caitlyn Mackenzie 

 
Winter 2016, Sunday CYMS end of season standings 

Men  Div Pos. W L  Women Div Pos W L 

MU1 A 10th 0 10  MU1  
* Runners 
Up 

A 1st 15 0 

MU2  AR2 8th 5 10  MU2  A 4th 8 6 

MU3  AR2 7th 5 10  MU3  B1 5th 7 8 

MU4  B1 3rd 9 6  MU4  B1 3rd 10 4 

MU5  
* Premiers 

D1 2nd 10 3  MU5  B1 6th 4 10 

MU6 D2 9th 8 8  MU6  B2 11th 0 16 

MU7  E1 12th 3 10  MU7 C 9th 2 13 

MU8  E1 13th 1 12       

MU9  E2 11th 4 10       

MU10 E2 10th 5 10       

 

 
CYMS Sunday Night Basketball Competition 

MSAC Basketball Courts 
Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Center, Albert Park 
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MUBC Calendar 2017 
 

 
Make sure to save the date and block out your calendar for Trivia night, Presentation night, Tournaments, the Christmas Party, the 
home Big V Double Headers and Finals. And definitely don’t forget June 3rd when the sports center will be rocking for Alumni Night! 
 

January 
2017 

Saturday 28th-Sunday 29th - 
Warrnambool Tournament 
(Australia Day Weekend) 
Warrnambool Tournament 

May Saturday 13th - Big V Double Header 6:30pm 
Melbourne University Sports Centre 
Ladies vs Coburg, Men vs Melton 

Friday 19th - Trivia Night 

Sunday 21st - Big V Double Header 11:00am 
Melbourne University Sports Centre 
Ladies vs Wallan, Men vs Sunbury 

February Saturday 4th - Annual General Meeting  
10.30am-11:00am: At the Sports Center 

June Saturday 3rd - Big V Double Header 5:00pm 
Alumni Night 
Melbourne University Sports Centre 
Ladies vs Warrnambool, Men vs Warrnambool 

March Friday 10th-Monday 13th - Ballarat 
Tournament 
(Labour Day Weekend) 
49th Senior Tournament 

July Saturday 1st - Big V Double Header 6:30pm 
Melbourne University Sports Centre 
Ladies vs Mornington, Men vs Geelong 

Sunday 2nd-Thursday 6th - Southern University 
Games 
Geelong, 2017 Southern Uni Games 

Saturday 16th - Big V Double Header 6:30pm 
Melbourne University Sports Centre 

April Saturday 1st - Big V Double Header 
6:30pm 
"Retro" Night - old school jerseys 
Melbourne University Sports Centre 
Ladies vs Collingwood, Men vs La Trobe 

Tuesday 11th - Membership fees due 
Make sure you're paid up! Otherwise, a late 
fee applies. 

Saturday 22nd - Big V Double Header 
6:30pm 
Melbourne University Sports Centre 
Ladies vs Blackburn, Men vs Shepparton 

Sunday 23rd - CYMS Grand Finals 
Domestic grand finals, all grades at MSAC 

Saturday 29th - Welcome BBQ after 
training for members 
 
Saturday 29th - CYMS teams announced 

Sunday 30th (TBC) - CYMS Winter 
Season Commences 

August Big V Finals 

September Sunday 24th-Friday 29th - Australian University 
Games 
Gold Coast, 2017 Australian Uni Games 

October Saturday 14th - Presentation Night 
Awards Ceremony 

November Saturday 11th-Sunday 12th (TBC) - Albury 
Tournament 
Twin Cities Basketball Classic 
* Date to be confirmed 

Saturday 25th - Christmas Party 

December - 
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Trivia Night 2016 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
 

Typically the first big social event in the MUBC calendar following O-Week 
is our annual Trivia Night and it’s a great opportunity to come along and 
meet some new people in a pretty easy-going setting. This year trivia night 
was organised by Andrew Pedrana with help from lil soph and kicked off 
upstairs at the Savoy Tavern opposite Southern Cross on May 13th. 
   As is usually the case, there were a few serious tables on hand and then a 
bunch of ‘social’ tables. Thankfully this year, the ‘eye of the fids’ was away 
on babysitting duties so for once, everyone else actually had a chance to 
win. 
   The Big V Boys were a formidable outfit throughout the evening but came 
up just short in the smut quiz and the logo challenge leaving the way open 
for the amanda/cait/bernie/jimmer table to cash in on first place. 
    A very honourable mention to Andrew for doing a great job getting 
everything organised and hosting the whole gig as M.C. 

 
 

Trivia Night - Savoy Tavern 
Above: M.C Andrew and the committee 

Below: Girls table, Big V boys on the far table 
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Presentation Night 2016, All the winners 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
 

Presentation night is MUBC’s annual 
opportunity to get dressed up, let our hair down 
and celebrate our achievements both on and 
off the court.  
    The club often subsidises a food and drinks 
package as a big thank you to our members so 
it’s not at all uncommon to see our guys and 
girls lubricated up and getting loose on the 

d-floor and at an after-party. In fact, presentation night often 
serves as good grounds for the annual ‘smut quiz’ at trivia night 
and can be the perfect place to say hi to that member of the 
opposite sex you have been admiring all year (Hi Cait!). 

   In addition, every year coaches and captains nominate MVP’s 
for every team in the club and so all members have the potential 
to be presented with a medal or a trophy on the night. 
   This year, social co-ordinator extraordinaire lil soph hooked us 
up with a sweet deal at The Catfish bar in Fitzroy. A lot of new 
faces came along and some very deserving recipients were 
awarded MVP’s and special club trophies. Unfortunately, 
Rodriguez the bartender was unavailable and so we don’t have 
an eye witness account to offer us the snog report from the night. 
   If you haven’t made it along to presentation night before or it’s 
been awhile between drinks, we’re looking forward to seeing you 
at the next one! Keep an eye out on the MUBC website calendar. 

 

 
Trophies & Medals, 2017 Presentation Night 

 
2016 Winter MVP’s: 2015/16 Summer MVP’s 

MU1: Jack Railton-Woodcock, Jessica Clarke Simon Vaughan, Caitlyn Mackenzie 
MU2: Russell George, Kylie Crowley James Shaw, Cassandra Wannan 
MU3: Arvi Montero, Laura Chiappa Aiden Turner, Megan Lowry 
MU4: James Ward, Sarah Cheong Tamon Martinez, Sophia Naughton 
MU5: Matt Hartsuyker, Domica Wescombe Alessandro Liuti, Rebecca McQuillan 
MU6: Bernard Thomson, Natalia Benetti Lazar Dusanovic, Brooke Macnab 
MU7: Zequn Xiao, Ellen Gong Josh Findlay, Natalie Zagrodzki 
MU8: Jake Williams Sugiharto Tunggal 
MU9: Wayyln Turner William Xu 
MU10: Sean Paeglis  
Spartan 1: Raef Akehurst, Cassandra Wannan Paul Mason 
Spartan 2: Sarah Cheong Rebecca McQuillan 
Spartan 3: Tess Symes Jamie Le Page 
VBHBA 1: James Gorton Raef Akehurst 
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Best First Year Player 
 

Delonte Joyce 
Delonte ‘snakes’ Joyce was our Big V 
team’s secret weapon american import 

from Maryland in the United States. 
Averaging 27.5ppg, 6.4 boards and leading 

the league with 3.6 steals per game, 
snakes was an outstanding contributor for 

us team all year long. 

Amanda Anderson 
Amanda ‘the swiss army knife’ 
Anderson provided a bit of 
everything on the floor for the lady 
black angels. After being poached 
away from the Blackburn Vikings, 
Amanda has become a key 
contributor for our Big V team. 

Representative MVP 

Delonte Joyce 
‘Snakes’ was awarded his nickname in 
the locker room after he attended his first 
Big V game. As coach Grantley was 
about to address the playing group, 
Delonte was so transfixed with a 
communal bag of Allens snakes that he 
was oblivious to the ‘hands-in’.  

Melanie Fidler 
Mel has been a long serving 
member of the Big V girls and had 
a great season this year 
demonstrating her veteran 
experience. 

Most Improved Player 

Wayyln Turner 
Wayyln was not only our first official 

‘game night manager’, he also stepped 
up his game in a big way in 2016 and 

impressed the coaches. Especially with 
his performances on and off the court at 

the Southern University Games.  
. 

Seraphina Newton 
At the age of 17, Phina exploded 
onto the Big V scene as a starting 
point guard for the Black Angels in 
2016. Too young to drive herself to 
games but not too young to run the 
team, Phina came on in leaps and 
bounds over the course of the year. 

 

Henry Cooper Coaches Award 

Chun Hao Chiang 
Chunny is part of our international 
contingent making waves in the 
domestic program. This year he 
trained hard and well and was put up 
for the coops award by the domestic 
mens coaching panel. 

Sarah Chiappa 
Sarah has been making her way up the 
ranks of the girls Sunday night program 
along with her sister Laura and made a 
big difference to her B grade team in 
2016. 
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Distinguished Service Award 

James Shaw 
Rarely seen wearing a shirt, MUBC’s own 

Mister Arnold and his muscle and arm 
wrestling prowess have become a staple on 
our annual tournament fixtures. Jimmer is 
our domestic mens rep and has been busy 
running Saturday trainings. He can be seen 
(with his shirt on) running the point for the 
AR team at CYMS. Thanks for everything 

Jimmer! 

Sophia Naughton 
Lil Soph (not to be confused with Big Sof 
or Jen) is MUBC’s #1 ticket holder and 
can be found on the sidelines at Big V 
games and hosting house parties at 
tournaments. She’s also the social 

co-ordinator and behind the camera on 
the club instagram account. Huge props 

Soph! 

John Bayliss 

Kylie Turnley 
Kylie joined our club in 2006 and her achievements include: 
- 177 Big V games (2008-2016), 
- playing in the 2009 and 2016 Big V finals 
- 5th highest scorer in MUBC female Big V history 
- volunteered as social coordinator on the committee (2012-2015) and as the 2016 
Big V delegate. 
 
In light of those contributions, Kylie has been awarded with the clubs annual ‘John 
Bayliss Award’  in recognition of her outstanding efforts both on and off the court 
and in honour of the late and great MUBC club man John Bayliss. Well done Kylie! 
 
 

 

 Girls, Girls, Girls!  Guys, you really should attend Presentation & Trivia nights.. 
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Alumni Night 2016 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Sophia Naughton 
 

May 28th at the Melbourne Uni sports       
center was the center of the universe for        
MUBC's first alumni event in recent      
memory and what a night it turned out to         
be. 

Following on from last years inaugural       
digital publication of our historical Dribbling      
Balls newsletters, an invitation was sent to       
out to some of our former club legends to         
see if we could get them along to meet the          
next generation at a Big V double header        

at the Tin Alley Sports Center. As the alumni started to roll            
through the doors during the beginning of the womens game, it           
was clear that we were in for a very special night. During half-time             
of the womens game, some of our most famous alumni were           
offered the microphone and addressed the crowd about what it          
meant to be MUBC. The King, Coops, JC and Norm did us proud             
there and it really set the stage for the rest of the evening. During              
the third quarter of the womens game, mens coach Grantley          
Bernard invited the male alumni into the locker room to be part of             
the pre-game scout and whiteboard session. There was a solemn          
and respectful silence from the alumni crowded into the corners          
of the changeroom during this session and quite a few teary eyes            
as well. The reminiscing started to kick in. The girls team pulled            
out a fantastic victory against the Mornington Breakers and were          
followed up with a terrific game between the MUBC mens team           
against La Trobe Energy from Traralgon. 

Later on and after the men won in a big upset victory, the              
alumni joined in to sing our victory song together at center court.            
That would have to go down as one of the most special moments             
during my time with the club. 

A huge thank you is due to everyone who was involved.            
Hopefully we can replicate this event to make it even bigger and            
better in the future! Special thanks to all the alumni in attendance.            
Past heros like Norman Longmuir, John Campbell, Henry Cooper,         
Scott Cuffe, Stuart Verrier, James Fidler, Lach Strong, Lucien         
Boland, Nick Rintoul, Wildman, Elliot, Chocko, Liam/Marcus       
Norton and Glenda all come to mind to me when I think back on              
the night and there were also so many new and old names and             
faces to meet and greet. Overall, the night really exceeded          
expectations and has set a terrific precedent for future efforts to           
recognise our legendary alumni. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Top: Stuart Verrier, Henry Cooper, 
John Campbell and Norman 

Longmuir at Alumni Night 
 

Bottom: Alumni hands-in after the 
mens win against La Trobe 
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Warrnambool 2017 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Peter Leckie 

 
Nine teams from uni made the trek to the         
seaside basketball carnival in Warrnamb- 
ool this year and it didn't disappoint. Without        
the luxury of a 3rd day of long weekend,         
events were packed into a tight      
Friday-Sunday schedule which included two     
house parties at the Naughton and Clarke       
residences and a 1.30am Saturda- 
y lockout at the Gallery which prevented a lot         
of unnecessary damage. 

On the social front the Big V squad saw some excellent           
performances capped off by rook Will's lemon slicing education         
and rook James' romantic adventures. 

Both the mens firsts and womens firsts successfully defended         
their 2016 A grade titles by making it through to finals where they             
found success against Warrnambool teams. 

Unfortunately, Cheeseworld was closed by the time we got there          
on the Sunday and so sadly we didn't get a visit in this year but               
hey, that gives us more to look forward to in 2018 

 
A Grade Women Champions - defeated 
Warrnambool 
Back Row: Joey Rzpisko, Camilla Blands, 
Kylie Turnley, Gioia Zitzlaff, Alex Doddridge 
Front Row: Phina Newton, Elise Swan, Mel 
Fidler, Santo Fileccia (Assistant Coach), Sam 
Fileccia (Coach 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
A Grade Men Champions - defeated 
Warrnambool 
Back Row: Jarrod Bridge (Assistant Coach), 
Alex Godina, Liam Norton, Jason Kotchoff, 
Daniel Leslie 
Front Row: Billy Johns-Teni, Stefan Pomesan,  
Grantley Bernard (Coach) 
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Ballarat 2016 
 

WORDS / Philip Verrocchi 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Philip Verrocchi 

 
Melbourne Uni Basketball ventured    
out over the Labour Day long      
weekend to the annual Ballarat     
tournament. It was a relatively     
successful weekend with all 5 teams      
performing well. 

It didn’t take long for the drama to start         
as the C grade men fought a tight        
battle in the opening match which saw       
Sam A (aka Doc Sam – yes ladies,        

he’s a doctor) bank a three-pointer on the buzzer to send the            
crowd into raptures and the game into an unexpected period of           
overtime. However, they went down by a single point after a           
controversial foul call sent their opponents to the line. Credit to           
the boys for bouncing back with a massive come from behind           
victory against the eventual champions, and just missing out on          
the grand final on the head-to-head tiebreaker despite having a          
superior percentage.  

The B grade men, under the banner ‘Brush & Floss’ (some say            
they secretly desire to be dental students), put on display their           
silky skills, fast-paced plays and three-point brilliance. Sam T         
provided some entertainment with his dunking attempts, the        
crowd getting right behind him, but he wasn’t quite able to slam            

one down. They progressed to the semi-finals and battled hard to           
the end, going down by 5 points. 

On the women’s side of the draw, the Big V ladies started their             
campaign with a win in a physical contest. Then came the much            
anticipated derby against the other A grade Melbourne Uni team          
with the A graders coming away with bragging rights. Big V would            
bounce back with a couple of wins including a solid performance           
against Division 1 team Keilor, leading to a three-way tie at the            
top of the table between the two Uni teams and Keilor, the Big V              
team advancing to the grand final against Keilor on percentage.          
Unfortunately, they could not repeat the effort from the pool game           
and fell short.  

The B grade ladies showed off their talent with flashes of           
brilliance on their way to the grand final, but not before a rough             
encounter that resulted in knocks to the chin, cut lips and elbows            
to the head. A boilover was on the cards as they charged into half              
time with a big run and trailing by just 2 points, but fell away in the                
second half against their highly talented opponents. Despite the         
loss, the girls were ecstatic with their achievement and smiles all           
around.  

 

 

 
Ballarat Tournament B Grade Women Runners Up 

Back Row: Grace Butcher, Hannah Murphy, Amanda Douglass-Parker 
Front Row: Natalie Zagrodzki, Morgan Foster, Jan Wong 
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Warrnambool 2016 

 
WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 

PHOTOGRAPHY / Caitlyn Hallett, Jason Kotchoff 
 
Another year, another Warrnambool    
tournament and this was arguably the most       
successful one ever for Melbourne Uni.  

Both of our A grade girls teams cruised        
through pool play to face off against each        
other in the grand final where the big v girls          
got up over a lot of new faces from the          
unigames team.  

 

The big v men struggled with injuries but our mens seconds team            
picked up the slack putting together a terrific tournament and took           
out the A grade mens title as well! 

Big thanks are due to the Naughton accommodation for hosting          
house parties and all the new faces for coming along. 

Results: 
A grade men: MU Blue defeated warrnambool by 4 
A grade women: MU1 defeated MU2 comfortably 

 
A Grade Men Champions - defeated Warrnambool 
Back Row: Joel Rimes, James Cosgriff, Jason Kotchoff, Samuel 
Tolemei, Nathan Luke, Peter Petroulas-Turnbull (Hydration 
Assistant) 
Front Row: Damien Murphy, Dominic Kumosz, Chris Flynn (Team 
Manager) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Grade Women - MU1 in Black, MU2 in White 
Back Row: Caitlyn Mackenzie, Sasha Marmillic, 
Miranda Charlton, Gioia Zitzlaff, Katrina Massey, 
Amelia Smith, Melanie Fidler, Kimmy Liew 
Front Row: Kylie Crowley, Jennifer Naughton, 
Claire Edwards, Eloise Defina, Amanda Anderson, 
Steph Defina 
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Alumni Experience 
 

WORDS / Stuart Verrier 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Sophia Naughton 

It had been more    
than 10 years   
since I’d set foot    
on the hallowed   
MUBC timber  
parquetry. The  
ending of a 25    
year career of   
caressing of the   
leather pill up   
and down the   
battlegrounds of  
basketball courts  
all over the   

country was ended abruptly with the taking       
up of my “professional” cycling career. It       
was as if I had cheated on a girlfriend and          
run off with a younger hotter mistress. 

But as time wore on there had been an          
ever growing pain in my heart that could        
no longer be ignored. And like when that        
ex-girlfriend makes contact with you after      
so many years of silence, my heart       
pounded when I got the call from Smoke        
with the idea of a double header Alumni        
reunion.  

Well the thought of a chicks and guys         
game all lubricated with the presence of       
six decades of past players was like the        
ultimate offer of a threesome and I was in! 

A few weeks out from the big day it was           
time to prepare. I started trash talking the        
shit out of anyone who came near me on         
the bike. They all started to hear stories        
about their mums that they had never       
heard before. I started yelling at them       
“you got no legs” and pointed at them as I          
rolled past saying “I got you now boy”. It         
was met with some rather strange looks       
and responses but they were not to know        
that I was in training for something far        
more important. 

A few days out and the nerves were         
starting to peak. The next job was to get         

into some quality manscaping for I knew I        
wanted to be at my best for the post game          
wash downs. Back in my day it was all         
about having a jungle bunny down there       
but I had been keeping up with the trends         
and I wanted to show the young fellas that         
I still had game. And then it came. Game         
day! 

As is tradition we met at the world         
famous Clyde Hotel. Straight to the bar I        
went and grabbed a pot. WTF!!! $4.50.       
What happened to dollar pots?! And then       
the ex team mates started rolling in. High        
fives, hugs, gropes and just a general       
swapping of man love. It was as if we         
hadn’t missed a day. A few greys, a bit of          
recession and a bit more flab. I felt sorry         
for the bastards as I still looked a million         
bucks, but that didn’t matter as we had        
history together and a bond that could       
never be broken. The Alumni continued to       
roll in. Some from more recent years,       
others from later ones. Along with the       
guys there was a magnificent showing of       
many of the past girl players, and as each         
one walked in I quickly ran back through        
the rolodex of memories to try and       
remember if I had snogged any of them on         
any of the famous tournament weekends      
of the 1990’s. Unfortunately I only came       
up with memories of rejections. Got to be        
in it to win it though I remembered. With         
the vocal chords now lubricated it was       
time. Game time!!! Let’s go get the shit        
done!!! And so we left The Clyde pumped        
to the eyeballs and ready to support the        
MUBC warriors of today.  

Again my heart raced as we approached        
the MU Sports Centre. Memories came      
flooding back as I strolled down Tin Alley        
to what was my place of religion from        
1989 through to 2003. And then I walked        
through the front doors and there was only        
white light and silence. It was like walking        

through the gates of heaven. I was back!        
Back to where it all began. The place that         
made me the person I am today. 

I started the majestic walk up the familiar         
flight of stairs to where it all took place.         
The smells, the sounds, the sights. They       
were all the same and as those       
orangey-brown parquetry floors came into     
sight I could feel the tears well up. 

Then I was simply overwhelmed. The       
sight of so many Alumni next to the        
champions of today. After 10 years of       
abstaining It was all there. It was like a hit          
of heroin. I’m pretty sure I passed out at         
that point. But I eventually came to and        
gazed across the crowd. SO many greats       
that taught me the game both on and off         
the court. JC, Bowlsey, Trev, Mal, Skippy,       
Jill and of course the man who was        
perhaps the greatest influence on all      
things MUBC, the great one     
himself….Heno!!  

I took my seat in the all familiar position          
at the end of the bench in amongst my         
teammates of Tool, El, Chocko, Wildman,      
Luce, Lachy and the perennial rookie      
Norto. It was like a family reunion of the         
highest order. I couldn’t have been      
happier. 

The girls were up first and they were         
quite simply magnificent. Smoking hot     
with a game to match. These chicks were        
something else. The game was close the       
whole way through and by half time the        
voice was already getting horse. Our girls       
were up against what appeared to be a        
bigger and stronger side. But by Christ       
did they bring it to them. With absolute        
passion and never before seen aggression      
our girls took it right up to them. Taking it          
hard to the hole, ripping down boards from        
chicks half a foot taller, snatching balls       
from their best guards.  

And in the final minutes they took the         
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game from them. I raised from my seat as         
the final siren went and clapped and       
cheered as hard as I could. I had never         
been so fucking proud of my beloved       
MUBC.  

The break between the girls and guys        
game gave us old fellas a chance to get         
out there and get in some good old        
fashion one on one scrimmage. My god I        
was shit as rookie Norto sent me tumbling        
to the floor. So let’s not talk about that but          
it’s all over Facebook if you want to        
actually see how bad. 

Boys time! And what an honour to be         
invited into the bat cave before the game        
to see and hear Coach go through the        
game plan. But most of all it was the         
atmosphere I soaked up. The smell of       
pre-game sweat, cheap deodorant and     
nerves. The passion, the determination,     
the will and the mateship. If only this        
moment could be bottled and taken out       
and used in the rest of our world. It was          
just the shit! I wanted to put on a singlet          
so bad. But this was their time and I was          
ready to do my bit from the sidelines.  

Game time!!!! Let’s go boys! Let’s go        
tear their nuts off!!!! 

As is tradition we stood for the National         
Anthem and again the tears welled. I was        
an emotional train wreck at this point.  

Tip off and we were away. Holy shit         
bags! These boys went to war and battled        
it out like ancient Roman warriors. I would        
have died out there. The opposition had       
come all the way from the coal mines        
down in Gippsland and they weren’t here       
to fuck spiders. They meant business and       
we had a game on our hands. 

For three quarters the teams were       

trading baskets and then their imports took       
it to another level and there were signs        
that they may slip away with it. So it was          
time. It was time for me to sub in. I had           
been training for the past three months for        
this precise moment. It was time for me to         
do me some talkin’! And once the chord        
was pulled and the mouth started there       
was no stopping it. Play after play I let the          
LaTrobe boys have it. And you could feel        
it getting under their skin. Then with so        
much pride I watched the MUBC boys join        
in. Smoke was out there having the game        
of his life and when he pulled the play of          
the game and looked me straight in the        
eye with a fist pump I knew this game was          
ours.  

And it was. In the final 8 minutes of the           
final quarter we dominated at both ends of        
the court and everywhere in-between.     
And with the final siren MUBC were       
runaway victors sealing the double V for       
the night.  What a night. 

I needed a piss at that point because I          
had also managed to sink about 42 cans        
along the way and had been holding back        
not wanting to miss a minute. 

So a quick visit to the pisser. Then I ran           
into smoke on the way out. Smoke being        
my last remaining active link to the past, I         
told him how proud I was of him and the          
boys. He then did the unthinkable. He       
invited me back into the rooms. Well I        
couldn’t have been more excited. I just       
wanted to touch every one of them.  
 

Coach gave his post game speech and       
one of the best on record. “This is what it          
is all about”. Those words will live me the         
rest of my living days. I looked at each         
and every one of them in the eyes and I          
could see the pride they had for that        
singlet that hung from their shoulders.      
And so they should be. 

And finally the coach called shower time.        
Well I couldn’t get my clothes off quick        
enough and I was in there like a flash.         
WTF!!?? What’s with all these partitions?      
In my day it was all open showers. The         
way team showers should be. Oh well. I’ll        
work with what I have. Back out I walked         
to see what was taking so long. I also         
demanded that they pass me the youngest       
rookie. A tradition we had for my 15 year         
time at MUBC that Liam Norton only       
knows too well.  
OK so it seemed that perhaps some of         

the traditions had been lost over time and I         
ended up showering alone. Perhaps for      
the best. 

So dressed again it was back to the         
Clyde and then onto somewhere else and       
somehow by 4.30am I managed to finally       
roll into bed. 
What a night. Long live MUBC and I can’t          

wait to do it all again.  

 
 

 

 

Right: Stuart Verrier, Elliot Dean, Anthony      
Wheaton and Lucien Boland at Alumni Night,       
Melbourne University Sports Center, May 28th,      
2016 
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Club Origins, 1953 
 

WORDS / Keith Nicholls 
 

As a freshman   
in 1952 I   
discovered that  
the basketball  
club had folded   
some years  
earlier and had   
left behind a   
poor impression  
with the  
V.A.B.A and the   

University Sports Union. 
So instead of playing basketball I played        

rugby and ran middle distance for MUAC.       
As a result I became friendly with Bill        
Tickner the Sports Union Secretary and      
Prof Rawlinson the President. I asked Bill       
to provide a basketball team. His response       

was short and direct. He said yes, but that         
it would be up to me and that I should not           
expect any help. This turned out to be the         
way it was. At the beginning of 1953 I was          
allowed to place an ad for players on a         
notice board in Union House and we       
quickly became 7 players. 

At first the V.A.B.A. would neither talk to         
me or the University because of previous       
irregular behavior and disruption by teams      
from an earlier time. Eventually they      
agreed to open a place in the Business        
Houses league. The Gratton Street Drill      
Hall was sourced and made available for       
practice. The Sports Union paid the      
V.A.B.A. and the rent for the Drill Hall. 

Our mothers sewed numbers on navy       
blue work singlets and there we were. We        

became the MUBkC. The Boat Club said       
that only they could use MUBC. Their       
attitude was typical of the prejudice the       
club faced at the beginning. After all,       
basketball was a girl’s game. We didn’t       
win many games in 1953, but we did go to          
Intervarsity in Adelaide that year. 

Next year I designed and had uniforms        
made that had ‘University’ sewn across      
the chest. New players arrived including      
Norm Longmuir and Rhys Lewis and the       
club was much stronger and I believe we        
had 2 teams. The club grew again in 1955,         
my last year, and was stronger again. A        
few years after that the Mormons gave the        
club a real boost, but I was long gone.  
 

1955 Team 
Back Row: Jeffrey Hughes, Tony Kelly, E. Licis, Roy Douglas, Norman Longmuir, Fred Lakeway, Pat Gleeson 

Front Row: Ken Johnson, Graham Pascoe, Talis Polis, Ron Craig, Keith Nicholls, Murray Wilkinson, Tom Hogg, Barry Ross 
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Pan Pacific Masters Games 2016 
 

WORDS / John Campbell 
PHOTOGRAPHY / John Campbell, Henry Cooper 

 
Under the banner of “Unis-Ex” (recognizing      
the fact that the teams we constructed       
consisted of ex-players from Melbourne,     
Monash and LaTrobe Uni), a group of us        
entered three teams at the 2016 Pan       
Pacific Masters Games on the Gold Coast       
in November.  

Gillian Payne coordinated a team of       
women in the 45+ section, all of whom bar one were ex-MUBC            
players. Henry Cooper coordinated teams in the Men’s 55+ and          
60+ sections. This continued the tradition of participation in the          
Australian Masters Games, the Pan Pac Masters and the World          

Masters Games, stretching back to the 1994 World Master         
Games in Brisbane where we fielded a 35+ team in the Men’s            
comp. With an emphasis on (a) not getting injured, (b) playing           
some basketball, (c) reliving some of the fun we had at IV and             
tournaments (without quite so many of the excesses!), (d)         
keeping up friendships and (e) winning medals, we did         
reasonably well on most counts, notwithstanding some individual        
exceptions. 

The Women 45+ won the silver medal in B Grade of their comp.              
The two men’s teams both lost bronze medal playoffs in their           
single grade comps. 

Women 45+  Clockwise from top left: Jan Payne*, Jacqui Lee, Karen (Boomer) Burgess, Tania Luders, Terri Crombie, Anna Jaman, 
Michelle Joyce, Henry Cooper (Coach), Gillian Payne, Sally Bickerton  *Non-MUBC 
Men 55+  Seated left to right: Dave Crombie, Geoff Bowles, John Campbell, Andrew Mounas 
Missing from photo: Matthew Wellington, Henry Cooper (Coach), Brad McKay, Robbie Kop (Monash) 
Men 60+   Standing left to right: Al Weir (LaTrobe), Neville Beer (Monash), Roger Standen (LaTrobe), Dave Davies (LaTrobe), Gordon 
Wight (Unknown), Richard Morris (LaTrobe), Henry Cooper (Playing Coach), Larry Beston (LaTrobe) 
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Dribbling Balls, The Beginning 
 

WORDS / Euan Lockie 
I plead guilty to    
being the founding   
editor of Dribbling   
Balls. The club   
committee came  
up with it, around    
1973, to help keep    
players informed  
about how all the    
club’s teams were   

faring in their competitions. We had up to        
ten teams in various comps playing each       
week, on different days of the week, and        
training on different days. I used to gather        
match reports from team reps at training       
each week and type them up on a        
Gestetner stencil (does anyone else alive      
remember them?) at the weekend on a       
portable typewriter. I would drop off the       
stencil to the Sports Union during the       
week and the staff there would run off        
about 50 copies that I would pick up        
before the next training session and give       
to team reps to hand out at       
their next game, or at     
training.  

If you’ve seen the early      
issues, you would have    
noticed they were fairly    
lighthearted, sometimes  
with a few in-jokes for the      
team. That’s what made it     
so much fun to produce.     
Although I did the physical     
production, each team was    
responsible for putting in    
their own report each week.     
No report, no mention of     
your own name or how     

many points you scored. So it wasn’t too        
hard to get reports.  

Another thing you’ll notice is the       
prevalence of nicknames. No-one went by      
their real name. Notable names in the club        
around then included Uncle, Lards, Spider      
(Later Sydney, or Mr. Pider), 8-ball,      
Simple, and Howard the Human Dynamo      
(he fell asleep on the bench during a        
game on one memorable occasion). Not to       
mention Haggis and Vaark. Every name      
had its own backstory which was often       
complex, going through iterations until     
total obscurity was achieved. Several     
non-basketballing friends of mine actually     
thought for several years that Ian’s name       
was actually Vaark, the other Ian was       
Dicky, and Don was Dárreau. To be fair,        
everyone knew Dangles’ real name was      
Helen. Oh, and Wally the Wasp was Mal        
Speed (yes, the famous Malcolm Speed):      
short back and sides haircut (in the 70s,        
what was that about??), so WASP – white        

anglo-Saxon Protestant, so… I told you it       
was obscure. 

There were also a few typical       
catch-phrases that anyone from that era      
should recall: the slow break (typically      
executed by Lards); “the crowd is bitterly       
disappointed….”; “go U, up U!”. Yes, it       
was pretty adolescent.  

This photo is the MUBC 1972       
inter-varsity team. Members included:    
Easy, Vaark, Dárreau, Chuck (previously     
Spew), Hume (previously Howard the     
Human Dynamo), Simple, and Richard     
Pissedasa. 

I do have one apology to make. We         
thought the division of the reports into       
“men’s” and “non-men’s” sections was     
funny, not at all sexist and demeaning. It        
was the 70s, I plead ignorance. To be fair,         
there was a run of newsletters that headed        
the sections “women’s” and    
“non-women’s” in response to members     
who were tiring of the joke. Later, it was         

dropped altogether. 
It was a great time of       

my life and I have many      
happy memories (the   
ones that I can recall) of      
playing for MUBC and    
enjoying the company of    
fellow club members.   
Oh, and one premier- 
ship: G Grade, Thursday    
night comp at Albert    
Park. In the sixths. The     
prize was an ashtray    
each (that is not a typo). 
 

 
1972 Inter Varsity Men's Team  

Back row: Ian Chard, Neil Sims, Roger Holloway, Richard Newton, Jack Kolaric, Geoff Lay  
Front row: Dave Lawry, Euan Lockie, Don Hyatt, Howard Liston 
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Dribbling Balls, Retrospective 
 

WORDS / John Campbell 
 

To the best of my     
recollection, I  
started editing  
Dribbling Balls in   
mid-1976, my  
first year at Uni.    
I’m not sure   
why… I can only    
assume it was   
because no one   

else would and/or someone told me to.       
Perhaps there was an element of ego       
involved too. I mean what’s not to like        
about seeing your name in print regularly?       
Even better, as Editor, you could control       
what was said about you – a privilege had         
by few, but sought by many (usually after        
something defamatory had been written     
about them the previous week!). 

The title of Editor generally overstates       
the reality. There was very little editing, we        
were so desperate for content, everything      
was printed as written except for the most        
inflammatory material… wait a minute…     
most of that was printed too. The details of         
matches were often sketchy at best. The       
editor found match scorelines written on      
tram tickets in his wallet and the details        
were concocted from there. Historical     
note… In those days you needed a paper        
ticket on the tram and they had       
entertaining people called “conductors” on     
trams who actually sold you a ticket rather        
than the Myki system which… never mind,       
don’t get me started. Occasionally people      
handed the Editor “match reports” written      
on anything that was handy at the time        
(e.g. the back of drink coasters from       
Pete’s Bar… don’t ask about Pete’s Bar).       
If any details were missing, it didn’t       
matter… they could just be made up. 

Dribbling Balls appeared sporadically,     
that is, when there was enough      
information to make it worth going to the        
trouble of getting it printed. Try to bear in         
mind that this was in the days before        
personal computers, indeed mainframe    
computers were only just becoming more      
commonplace at universities. It was in the       
days before digital photography, mobile     
phones and anything remotely resembling     
social media. That is to say, dinosaurs still        
roamed the earth (and the Beaurepaire      
Centre). The process of issuing Dribbling      
Balls involved gathering hand-written    
match reports or other news items, the       
editor transcribing these, hand-written    
onto a couple of foolscap sheets and       
taking these over to the staff in the Sports         
Centre and begging them to cut a stencil        
and use the Roneo machine (look it up in         
the ancient history section of Wikipedia) to       
crank out a few copies. Cutting a stencil        
involved putting a special type of paper       
into a real typewriter, creating a master       
copy, attaching the master copy to a       
cylindrical drum, manually turning a crank      
handle and running regular paper through      
to be printed upon as one cranked away        
(I’m not making this up, it really happened        
– unlike a lot of other stuff in Dribbling         
Balls over the years). The Editor collected       
the copies some days later and distributed       
them at the various training sessions. 

As time progressed, so did technology.       
Eventually the Sports Centre staff got sick       
of doing all the work and sent the Editor         
off with a bunch of stencils, so the Editor         
could jam these into his own typewriter       
(i.e. his father’s old Remington) and      
produce the copy himself. This slowed the       
process down due to the inefficiency of       

one-fingered typing. And when typos     
occurred due to the staff not being able to         
read the Editor’s hand-writing, it     
introduced more typos, because if one      
made a typing mistake on a stencil, there        
was no “backspace” key to erase the       
mistake. Made for interesting reading. 

Technology improved over time and      
eventually the Sports Centre updated their      
equipment and things did become easier.      
Dribbling Balls settled into a routine of       
roughly 12-15 issues per year through the       
late 70s and early 80s. Production      
reached a peak in the mid 80s, with more         
than 20 issues per year. The content       
expanded well beyond match reports and      
general news. In fact, many people viewed       
the match reports as incidental to the rest        
of the social notes / gossip / running jokes         
and ongoing feuds that were regularly      
reported. By the 80s, Dribbling Balls      
regularly featured competitions, cryptic    
crosswords, gratuitous advertisements,   
poems and songs (we were doing the       
Couldabeens song re-writes before the     
Couldabeens were doing it… who could      
forget the classic “Mrs Robinson ” rewrite      
courtesy of FF24 – real name not       
permitted due to conditions of the witness       
protection program). The length of each      
issue also increased, possibly reaching a      
peak in 1985 with the 30 page Intervarsity        
(AUG) Report (approximately 4 pages of      
which actually related to the basketball). 

All the editors could waffle on for hours         
about their own approach to Dribbling      
Balls and its importance or otherwise to       
MUBC. In fact, waffling on for hours was        
almost a prerequisite for being an Editor.       
But the bigger picture is more important.       
The big picture relates to the question,       
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“Why have a Dribbling Balls?”. It comes       
down to a few things that have become        
important over past years, but will become       
more important in the future.  

Dribbling Balls was (and still should be)        
an important part of bringing all facets of        
the club together. It included reports from       
any team at any level that can be bothered         
to write them – there is an egalitarianism        
there that is important. Clubs can become       
tunnel-visioned on their top level teams –       
MUBC has never been like that. Keen to        
excel at the top level, yes… but knowing        
the importance of every team within the       
club, most definitely. Dribbling Balls helps      
people at every playing level within the       
club to find out about what the rest of the          
club is up to and gain an insight into the          
characters that make the club a whole. It        
helps all club members connect. Together      
with tournaments, it brings people     

together… a critical part of what has       
always made MUBC a strong club. 

Just as importantly, as someone who       
edited Dribbling Balls for 15 years from       
1976 to 1990, I started with a relatively        
naïve approach to it all. However, as time        
progressed, I’d like to think I started to see         
a little more purpose to it. At its worst,         
Dribbling Balls was a lot of rubbish, based        
on the principles that cheap laughs were       
good laughs, and everybody likes to see       
their own name up in lights. However, at        
its best, Dribbling Balls was and is the        
living history of MUBC – raw and unfiltered        
at times – but an important resource in        
documenting what the club was all about       
at any given point in time. Who were the         
characters that made the club tick… what       
were the events that resonated across the       
club… it has an instantaneous quality that       
is irresistible. As memories fade (or      

become enhanced beyond what was     
probably the reality), Dribbling Balls offers      
a reminder of what generations prior did       
and thought. Skewed, biased and     
unreliable, but so valuable for keeping a       
club history alive and complete. (Actually, I       
think “skewed, biased and unreliable” was      
the Dribbling Balls motto). Nothing will      
change in the future – in 25 years, people         
will be wondering what went on in MUBC        
in 2017. A vibrant Dribbling Balls might not        
give all the answers, but it will be an         
interesting place to start. 

If none of this makes sense, then take         
the time to check out MUBC’s digital       
publishing project – as many old issues of        
Dribbling Balls as we can find have been        
scanned (thanks Henry) and uploaded on      
the MUBC website (News section). Read      
some, then create your own history. 

 

 
Dribbling Balls - created on a Roneo machine in the 70’s 
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View from afar, an American perspective 
 

WORDS / Delonte Joyce 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Jason Kotchoff, Sophia Naughton 

 
My experience in Australia was great. 
Firstly, getting there in the beginning of 
February was really hard, having to stay 
in a hotel with 3 other guys that I didn't 
know at all, and being so far away from 
home without knowing anyone. Getting 
the chance to work out with Melbourne 
Uni and eventually making the team was 
a blessing. The guys welcomed me with 
open arms, and did things for me that 

they didn't have to do; such as Smoke taking me to Costco for 
food and always looking out for me with anything that I needed, 
Sim giving a ride from and to trainings every week, Kauf and Al 
providing me with iPhones, Goody inviting me over to his home, 
Pete "Threater" not having a problem picking me up from 
someone's home early in the morning on game day lol, Big Jack 
not getting tired of me calling "Mac" every play so he can set 
those great screens, and Coach Grantley for getting me a job at 
his personal workplace away from basketball. This experience is 

something that I will never forget and I wouldn't have wanted my 
first year playing in Australia to go any other way. 

 
Delonte Joyce, end of season breakup, Fitzroy 
 

 

“This experience is something I will never forget” 
-Delonte Joyce- 

 
 

 

 

Delonte and team-mates, uni locker room  
and pre-game national anthem 
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Big V Women, 2016 
 

WORDS / Sam Fileccia 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Sophia Naughton, Big V Media 

 
2016 was certain-   
ly an interesting   
year for the Big V     
women and very   
much a roller   
coaster ride. After   
a disappointing lo-   
ss to Blackburn in    
the Semi-finals in   

2015, the team would go on to lose 3         
starters. Big V All-star 5 utility Caitlyn       
Mackenzie, point guard and Big V      
defender of the year for the last 2 seasons         
Claire Edwards (both travelling overseas),     
Charlotte Akehurst (with child) in addition      
to a couple of other players. This meant        
we needed to practically rebuild a team       
from scratch around the team’s other stars       
and stalwarts, Melanie Fidler, Kylie     
Turnley and Cat Coley.  

The rebuild took place with the big        
inclusion of club legend, Rhia Mikkor. With       
the addition of our import Katelyn Leddy,       
the roster was completed with new players       
Claire Landby, Amanda Anderson, Olivia     
Krygger and last but not least our young        
energiser bunny, Phina Newton.  

We started off with a bang putting down         
a 73 point win over newly relegated       
Sherbrooke and things looked very     
positive. After winning our initial 3 games       
things took a turn for the worse personally        
as my father became very ill and passed        
away. This had an impact on the team        
with us winning 1 of our next 5 games. At          
the halfway point of the season we were        
sitting 5-4 and in 5th place just ahead of a          
rampant North-East equally at 5-4.  

The second half of the season started        
again with a big bang in the form of Alumni          
Night. Tin Alley was not only rocking from        
the awesome turnout, but the girls      

regained their rhythm beating then ladder      
leaders Mornington convincingly 63-51    
and giving us a game break over the North         
East Bushrangers. This was short lived      
when we went down to North East the        
following week by 3 points after leading all        
game. The pressure was on as we were        
clinging on to 5th position and all the        
pundits were talking up North East and       
waiting for us to stumble and drop out of         
finals contention. For us, it was vital that        
we won the remaining 7 games of the        
season to be in playoff contention. We       
continued to win our games but North East        
were equally putting together their own      
streak.  

Come round 15, we were faced with        
ladder leaders Casey and missing our top       
two scorers Mel Fidler and Katelyn Leddy.       
That said, we were playing some great       
basketball and improving each week. After      
leading at the half, we ended up falling        
short by just 5 points and relinquished 5th        
spot and our hold on the finals. We now         
needed to win our remaining three games       
and hope that North East would stumble       
and drop a game for us to regain the last          
playoff spot. North East were on a 10        
game winning streak beating all on      
comers. We were playing great basketball      
but just needed some fortune to get into        
finals as we were demonstrating that we       
had the ability and potential to beat       
anyone on our day. Come round 18, the        
girls were running like a well oiled       
machine dispatching Sherbrooke again by     
73 points. Our fate lay in the hands of the          
Mornington vs North East game. A few of        
us stood around afterwards watching live      
stats to see if we were returning to training         
the next week or if that was to be our last           
game for the season. As history will now        

show, Mornington brought North East’s     
winning streak to an end and we snuck        
into the fifth place based on head to head.         
If one was to listen to the reviews and         
comments from Big V TV, our season was        
practically over and our fate all but written.        
We were just making up numbers.  

Within the team however, we had the        
belief. We knew what we were capable of        
and there's nothing better than being the       
underdog and having the pressure taken      
off. We were playing good basketball,      
except for a couple of stumbles in second        
halves, we were the in-form team. We       
took care of Coburg in the first elimination        
by 11 points, then the second elimination       
final against Mornington by 18 points.      
People now started to take notice. Our       
next major test was going to Blackburn in        
the preliminary final, who had beaten us       
both times during the season. Not only did        
we win that game, but did it       
comprehensively by 23 points. The huge      
uni crowd that travelled down to the State        
Basketball Center to watch the game were       
in raptures. We were into the grand final, a         
feat that hadn't happened for us since       
2009. We were going to play Casey who        
we went down to by 5 points a few weeks          
early, but this time we had a full team and          
were playing with confidence.  

Game one of the finals has to go down          
as one of our best finals games in history.         
In a close game that saw the lead change         
several times, Casey had the advantage      
of being 7 points up with approximately 3        
minutes left in the final quarter. Our team        
had grit, heart and belief and with less        
than 10 seconds left on the clock in the         
final quarter, we hit the lead by 1 point.         
The crowd was in a state of       
pandemonium.  
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Unfortunately, that was our biggest      
highlight of the finals series. In game 2,        
Casey came at us hard and took the        
advantage from the very beginning. We      
lost Amanda halfway through the first      
quarter with a serious eye injury and found        
ourselves down by 19 points at the       
halfway mark. Us scoring only 11 points in        
a half of basketball was always going to        
make things hard. The girls came back in        
the second half getting to within 6 in fourth         
but unfortunately we had to send them to        
the line as we were running out of time.         
They were clinical from the stripe.  

So on to game three, we felt we were          
more prepared. We felt we had the       
momentum at the end of the game from        
the night before and we were ready to        

make history. Though we had most of the        
play, we could not convert, scoring just 3        
baskets from 29 attempts in the first half        
and finding ourselves 9 points down going       
into the second. To add to our woes, we         
lost our centre Cat early in the second        
quarter to a bad ankle injury. The girls        
came out fired up in the third quarter        
which was more than an arm wrestle to        
say the least. The girls got the game back         
to a two point deficit with less than 10         
seconds remaining in the third until Casey       
hit a half court buzzer beater that sent        
their crowd into a state of frenzy. Our girls         
looked deflated and walked into the break       
with their heads hung low. For all the fight         
and heart they had shown, it appeared       
fate was against them. If that final shot        

had not gone in, one wonders what could        
have occurred.  

I for one was extremely proud of the girls          
for what they accomplished and feel a       
sense of pride every time I see the        
pendant that hangs at the court in Tin        
Alley showing we were Div 2 Women       
runners up for season 2016. As much as I         
would have loved for it to read as        
champions, to all those who have      
supported and done so much for the club,        
it now becomes the task for this coming        
season.  

 

 

 

 

 
2016 Big V Division 2 Women Runners Up 

Back Row: Salvatore Monteneri (Team Manager), Rhia Fidler, Nicole Woortman, Miranda Charlton, Katelyn Leddy, Jackie Gibson, 
Kylie Turnley, Melanie Fidler, Olivia Krygger, Catherine Coley, Santo Fileccia (Assistant Coach), Sam Fileccia (Head Coach) 

Front Row: Claire Landby, Amanda Anderson, Seraphina Newton 
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Big V Men, 2016 
 

WORDS / Grantley Bernard 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Sophia Naughton 

 
Sometimes – if not often – it is all too          
easy to define a team by the       
scoreboard and the standings. If that      
was the case for the Melbourne Uni       
Big V men’s team during 2016, the       
season would quickly be deemed a      
failure. After all, a 5-17 win-loss record       
pretty much indicates that. 

But that would also be an incorrect        
assessment of the season on several      
levels, especially given this team was      

written off as an easy-beat more than once before and during the            
season. Indeed, some people -even some within the team–         
believed the Black Angels would not win a game during 2016. 

So it was with some pride that we could say we won five games               
and were far more competitive than many people expected. All          
credit for those five wins goes to the players, a disparate mix of             
personalities and abilities that made the team what it was: a team            
that never gave up, that played as hard as it could, even on the              
nights it could not play as well as it could. 

There is something about an underdog group that works its way            
into people’s hearts, and this group did that in no better or greater             
way than on Alumni Night. There is no question that beating           
Latrobe Energy, a team with two imports and heading to the           
playoffs was against the odds. But Melbourne Uni beat the odds           
with one of the best performances of the season, filled with           
character and spirit that made it a night to remember. 

Indeed, having been involved in basketball for 43 years, that           
night will go down as one of my favourite memories – ever. It was              
one of those nights when you feel the sense of occasion, the            
need to deliver for those who went before as pioneers, and it            
ends with one of the proudest and most satisfying events of your            
basketball life. 

That night was the standout moment of 2016 for our team, and             
it epitomized what Melbourne Uni basketball is and should be          
about. For me, a Melbourne Uni rookie, it was a night that            
embedded the feeling that this was a club I want to be a part of               
for a long time. I already knew that, but this was the affirmation of              
what the club is about and means. 

Almost every team, club or association I have been involved           
with was impacted by people with agendas - sometimes hidden,          
and sometimes shamelessly flaunted. But Melbourne Uni is a         
basketball club that seems to be about people without driving          
their own agenda or being involved for their own gain. Melbourne           
Uni is about people being involved in various capacities because          
they want to, whether that be as players, coaches or committee           
members. They are there for the good of the club and the love of              
the game. 

They are qualities that will never show up on any scoreboard or             
ladder. Just like the efforts of the 2016 Melbourne Uni Big V            
men’s team should not be judged on the scores, and wins and            
losses. It should be judged on its effort and its character and that             
is what made 2016 more of a success than anyone could have            
imagined. 

 
2016 Big V Division 1 Men 

Back Row: Harold Lowe, Peter Leckie, Jason 
Kotchoff, Alex Godina, Marc Goodwin 

(Captain), Jack Railton-Woodcock, Will Burrell, 
Simon Clarke, Matthew Anderson, Stefano 

Manca 
Front Row: Grantley Bernard (Coach), Max 
Lazzari, Kieran Kauffman, Delonte Joyce 
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2017 Committee 
 

Being a volunteer run club means that a lot of work goes on behind the scenes to ensure that the domestic, social, Big V and                         
tournament programs are all running smoothly. We wouldn’t be able to do it without the help of some very dedicated people who make                       
up our committee. We are always looking for more help and so if you are interested in joining us or maybe developing some applicable                        
skills for your resume on a special project, email your interest to: president@melbourneunibasketball.org.au. 

President 
Amanda Douglass-Parker 

 
 
Uniforms Officer 
Bernard Thomson

 
 
Big V Delegate 
Kylie Turnley 

 

Vice President 
William Burrell 

 
 
Domestic Men’s Rep 
James Shaw 

 
 
General Member 
Simon Vaughan 

 

Secretary 
Nicholas White 

 
 
Assistant Secretary 
Phillip Verrochi 

 
 
Social Co-ordinator 
Natalie Zagrodzski 

 

Treasurer & 
Communications 
Jason Kotchoff 

 
 
Domestic Women’s Rep & 
Social Co-ordinator 
Sophia Naughton

 
 
Tournament Co-ordinator 
Jennifer Naughton 

 

Openings: 
Dribbling Balls Contributor/Editor  - We’d love to have more help with extra content, photos, stories and editing for this publication. 
Social Media - This role would suit anyone who is comfortable in social situations, has a quick handle on their camera-phone and is                       
able to tag/like/share to help build our Web/Facebook/Twitter/Instagram/YouTube social media presences. 
Software Developer  - Looking into a career in software? This would be the ideal place to start. Ruby on Rails mentoring available. 
Sponsorship - Looking to get into the business world? Some of the most important skills you will need are marketing and sales and we                        
have an opportunity available for a business minded individual to help us drive up our bottom line by furthering marketing and                     
sponsorship efforts towards our membership, alumni and the general public. 
Big V Team Manager - Central contact person for the Big V womens team. This role involves working with the coach and game night                        
manager to co-ordinate team lists/welcome notes to opposition teams each week, being present at Big V games and helping with game                     
night items like filling up water bottles.  
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Communications & Social Media 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
PHOTOGRAPHY / Sophia Naughton 

 
You can now get your fix of instant MUBC gratification across a range of mediums: 
 
     Website: melbourneunibasketball.org.au 
     Facebook: facebook.com/melbourneuniversitybasketballclub 
     Instagram: instagram.com/MelbourneUniBasketball 
     YouTube: youtube.com/channel/UCtjTdUQ0XS2hXz-4SzHKsgg  
     Twitter: twitter.com/MUBCBlackAngels 
 
Did you know that our website has a collection of nearly all Dribbling Balls newsletters dating back to 1974 and has club news and 
photos dating back to 1953? Or that our YouTube channel has footage of every Big V game in high definition from 2016 onward? 
 
To stay up to date with tournaments and club events like Trivia and Presentation nights, keep an eye out on our Facebook events and 
to stay dialled with all the visuals in real time, make sure to subscribe to the Instagram feed. 
 
We also have a mailing list for alumni and so if you are not already on it, what are you waiting for? Sign up now by emailing your 
admission to the list at: social@melbourneunibasketball.org.au 
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Apparel & Merchandise 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
 

Warmup / Casual Top 
It’s time to complete your MUBC wardrobe with an official Melbourne Uni warmup top. 

Did you know that we have an official name for teams from our club and it’s the coolest 
one going around - the ‘Black Angels’. Bonus points to you if you learn our club song! 

We are in the process of getting an order of these tops into the club-rooms and they 
are going to look and feel great. See Bernie at training or send an enquiry via email to: 

uniforms@melbourneunibasketball.org.au  
 

 
Stubby Holder $10  
A limited supply of collector's edition 
MUBC stubby holders is still available 
for sale from the MUBC club-rooms. 
 
Don’t get caught out with a warm 
tinny in your hands at our next home 
game, grab one now before they run out. 
 

Uniforms - $70 for a set, $40 for a single item  
Is your uniform getting a bit old and manky? Don’t 

despair, Bernie to the rescue. Whether you’re looking  
to upgrade to a new and bouncy elastic waistband  

or you’d like a spare top with a different number just  
for tournaments, we’ve got you covered. 

 
 
Melbourne’s cheapest Alcohol 
It’s well known that our Big V games at the sports center are  
licensed and that the club sells the cheapest booze in town. 
Just another reason why you need to get down to support the 
girls and boys at all their home games. We often follow with  
a night out at the Clyde or Carlton Club - just ask the players. 
 
In 2016, drink prices at the game day bar were: 
$5 UDL (Passionfruit, Orange, Lemon Lime) 
$4 Cider (Monteiths, Coldstream, Apple/Pear) 
$3 Beer (VB, Carlton Draught, some specialty) 
$2 Soft Drink 
$2 Chocolate Bar (Snickers, Mars) 
 
You can’t beat that for value. Visit melbourneunibasketball.org.au 
to find the home game fixture and we’ll see you there. 
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Special Offer - Entertainment Book 
 

 

20% from each sale goes to MUBC 
 

For the fiscally responsible amongst us, if you’ve never heard of the Entertainment Book, prepare to save a lot of money. Basically it’s a                        
must-have voucher book that gets you free meals, free movie tickets, free sporting tickets and pretty much everything else you’ll need                     
to have a great time out and about in Melbourne. You can download it straight onto your phone and when you pay for something (eg. a                          
buy one - get one free meal at TGI Fridays), you just pull out your phone and the cashier will tick off your voucher and halve your bill on                             
the spot. 
 
If you know any family or friends who use the entertainment book, make sure they order it from the MUBC page on the                       
entertainment book site because 20% of all sales from the link below are returned to MUBC as a fundraiser. 

 
When you order your digital membership (or book), make sure to get it from our Melbourne Uni Basketball page: 

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/1946d79 

 
 

To see what’s inside the book this year, check out: 
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/flickbook/melbourne 

 
 

Learn about digital membership: 
http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Entertainment-Digital-Membership 
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